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Josephine Blay is the creator behind KAI Copenhagen jewellery.
It all began with the guardian angel pendant that came to life when her
own children reached an age where they had to join the real world, away
from ”Mummy´s” protection.
Josephine made a guardian angel pendant for her youngest, when she
started school.
Soon family, friends and neighbours asked for guardian angel pendants
and today the pendant is worn as a symbol of love and protection across
borders, faith and culture around the world.
KAI Copenhagen Jewellery consists of four smaller collections:
Hi. I am Josephine Blay.
Thank you for your interest in my jewellery collection.
This collection is made for you who like jewellery to
carry a personal message or to tell a story about the
person wearing it.
Enjoy.

”Guardian Angels”, because angels have been a symbol of protection
always.
”The Heart”, because love is the greatest gift of all.
”The cross with an open heart” because when your heart is open,
love will always find its way.
”Little boys & girls”, because children are our future and the anchor of
our hearts.

Guardian Angels

Guardian Angels

A companion of hope and
protection

CORA: Gold 14 ct. Hight: 24mm. Item no: KA-102GY-24.

CORA: Gold 14 ct. Hight: 14 mm. Item no: KA-102GY-14.

CORA: Silver 950 S. Hight: 24mm. Item no: KA-102GY-24.

CORA: Silver 950 S. Hight: 14mm. Item no: KA-102GY-14.

Guardian Angels

Guardian Angels

Symbols
Asteri - Star
Asteri means star and The North star has
historically been used for navigation since
Late Antiquity.
The angel with and engraved ”north star” is a
symbol of being on the right path.
Cora - Heart

ASTERI: Gold 14 ct/dia. Hight: 20mm. Item no: KA-101GYD-20.

Cora means heart and is the symbol of love.
This angel has an open heart, because when
your heart is open, love wil always find its
way. Open heart - Open mind.

ASTERI: Silver 950S/zir. Hight: 20mm. Item no: KA-101SZ -20.

Filo - Leaf
Filo means leaf or sprout and is one of the
oldest symbols in history for peace, triumph,
victory, good health or eternal life.
A leaf or a sprout is like a small growth
- a little new bud or a new beginning.
Kids are constantly sprouting (growing).

Peta - Butterfly

FILO: Gold 14 ct/dia. Hight: 25mm. Item no: KA-103GYD-25.

FILO: Silver 950S/zir. Hight: 25mm. Item no: KA-103SZ-25.

PETA: Silver 950S. Hight: 30mm. Item no: KA-104S-30.

Peta means fly and Petaluda means butterfly.
The butterfly symbolizes transformation and joy.
Its dance reflects the need for movement from
where we are, to our next phase of being.
The 3 butterflies means that we are not alone.

Little Boys & Girls
Children are the anchors of a Mother’s heart

Little Boys

Little Girls

CHICCO: Gold 14 ct. Hight: 29mm. Item no: KB-105GY-29.

CHICCO: Gold 14 ct. Hight: 22mm. Item no: KB-105GY-22.

FLIKA: Gold 14 ct. Hight: 29mm. Item no: KG-104GY-29.

FLIKA: Gold 14 ct. Hight: 22mm. Item no: KG-104GY-22.

CHICCO: Silver 950S. Hight: 29mm. Item no: KB-105S-29.

CHICCO: Silver 950S. Hight: 22mm. Item no: KB-105S-22.

FLIKA: Silver 950S. Hight: 29mm. Item no: KG-104S-29.

FLIKA: Silver 950S. Hight: 22mm. Item no: KG-104S-22.

Mum & Daughter

Open heart - open mind

Hearts

CAROLINA: Gold 14 ct. Hight: 20mm.Item no: KH-106GY-20.

CAROLINA: Gold 14 ct. Hight: 12mm.Item no: KH-106GY-12.

CAROLINA: Silver 950S Hight: 20mm.Item no: KH-106S-20

CAROLINA: Silver 950S Hight:12mm.Item no: KH-106S-12

Crosses

THEA: Gold 14 ct. Hight: 20mm. Item no: KC-107GY-20

THEA: Gold 14 ct. Hight: 12mm. Item no: KC-107GY-12

THEA: Silver 950S. Hight: 20mm. Item no: KC-107S-20

THEA: Silver 950S. Hight: 12mm. Item no: KC-107S-12

The cross with an open heart,
because love is the greatest gift of all

Get in touch:
Mail: contact@kaicopenhagen.
com
Phone: +45 61711706
Adress: Peblinge Dosseringen 18,
DK-2200 Copenhagen
Facebook: KAI Copenhagen
Instagram: kaicopenhagen
www.kaicopenhagen.com
why KAI?

Photo: sisseblay.com

As a child Josephine was often waiting for
her Grand Dad by the quay (Danish:Kai) in
Copenhagen habour.
He was a captain of the seven seas and it
was always a touchng moment when he
returned home.
His name was Kai.

